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Ee Somerset ounty Star,
P. IL. LIVENGOOD, Editor and Publisher.

Mrs. P. L. LIVENGOOD:|Associate Editor. |
    

Entered at the postoffice at Elk Lick, Pa., as
mail matter of the Second class.

 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

THE STAR is published every Thursday, at Elk
Lick, Pa., at the following rates:
One copy one year .....
One copy six months.........
One copythree months.
One copy one month .... ....... ... ; .25.
Single coples:....... «.......... civic tenes

  
  

HOW TO REMIT.Remit by postoffice
money order, registered letter, or bank draft.
Otherwise remittances will be at sender'srisk.
Never send your personal check, if your resi-
dence is far away from here. Make all drafts,
orders, etc., payable to P. L. Livengood.

 

ADVERTISING.— Transient Locan No-
TICES, 10 centsa line for first insertion: 5 cents
a line for each additional insertion. To regular
advertisers, 5 cents a line straight, except when
inserted among local news or editorial matter.
No business locals will be mixed in with local
news or editorial matter for less than 10 cents a
line for each and every insertion.

EprroriaL Purrs, when requested, invariably
10 cents per line.

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS at legal rates.
MARRIAGE AND DEeaTH NOTICES, (except such

mention as the editor sees fit to make as a matter
of news, concerning such events) 5 cents perline.

CARDS oF THANKS will be published free for
patrons of this paper, but non-patrons will be
charged 10 cents a line.
ResoLuTioNs oF REsPECT Will be published for

5 cents a line.

RATES FOR DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENTS Will be
made known on application.

No free advertising will be given to anything
of a money-making character. Nothing will be
advertised gratis in this paper, except free lec-
tures, free sermons and all such things as are
free to the public.

All advertisements will be run and charged for
until ordered discontinued.

No advertisement will be taken for less than
25 cents.

 

  
JOB RINTINGC.—Tur Star office has

first-class= printing equipments, turns out all
its work in the best style of the art and at very
reasonable prices. THE STar does all kinds of
commercial work, poster and bill printing. and
in fact nearly every kind of printing belonging
to the art, All job orders, whether by mail or
otherwise, receive prompt attention.

 

B, & 0. R.R. TIMETABLE.

Until further notice passenger trains will be

due at Meyersdale, as follows:

WERT BOUND.

 

No. 9-—Pitisburg Express....... ......2:59a. m.

No. 63—Accommodation................9:20 a. m.
No. 11—Accommodation................4:42 p.m.

No. 5—Fast Mail..................... 5:57 p.m.
EAST BOUND.

 

No. 6—Fast Mail‘.... ............ ... . m.

No. 12—Accommodation. .. JT.

No. 64—Accommodation..... ..... ....6: «1m.
No. 10—N.Y. Express..../. ......loeese 1:06 a. m.

  

BUSINES MENTION, WANTS fIND
finnouncements.
 

Notice to Farmers and Fruit-growers.

I will be ready to make cider, Apple

butter and Jelly, Monday, Sept. 11th.
My prices will be to suit the times. I
am confident that by mv experience I am
able to give better satisfaction than ever,
and I will do my utmost to please all.
Have your apples worked up, even if
they are small.
plebutter before there will be another ap-
ple crop.
Thanking you for past patronage, and

soliciting your future patronage, I re-
main, yours truly,

H. H. Rerrz. Elk Lick. Pa.

Notice to Trespassers.

Notice is hereby given that all persons
found hunting on my farm will be prompt-
ly prosecuted. TRUMAN MAUST.
 

The Blanks We Keep.

THE STAR keeps constantly on hand all kinds
of blanks, such as Notes, Receipts, Probate
Blanks, Criminal Warrants, Summons Blanks,

Notices of Claims Due, Subpoenas, Commitments.

Bonds, Mortgages, Deeds, Leases, etc., etc. All

these goods are put up in neat and convenient

form and sold dirt cheap. Call and inspect our
stock wien in need of such goods.

NOTICE TO TRESPASSERS.
We, the undersigned, hereby notify and warn

all people not to trespass on our lands. Hunt-

ing, fishing, gathering nuts, berries, ete., on the

same will be strictly forbidden. The trespass
laws will be enforced against all such offenders,

also against persons who trespass against us by

using cur lands for grazing ground for their cat-

tle. or by cutting timber from the same.
J. P. Kinsinger. Demetrius Compton.

Phineas Compton. Wm. W. Wagner.

J. M. Kretchman. J. N. Davis.
E. C. Humes. James J. Dull.

F. J. Anspach, Per Dennis Wagner.
Elias Hershberger. Jonas Maust.

Samuel Baker. J. B. Keim.
Elijah Livengood. Ananias J. Folk.

F. 8. Bissell. David H. Keim.
Nov. 1st, 1893.
 

Mourning Paper and Envelopes for sale at

Tue Star office.

Foote-Prints on the Path to Health,

Everyone needing a doctor's advice should

read one of Dr. Foote's dime pamphlets on “Old
Eyes,” “Croup,” “Rupture,” ‘“Phimosis,” *‘Var-

jcocele.” Diseases of Men, Diseases of Women,

and learn the best means of self-cure. M. Hill

Pub. Co.. 129 East 28th St., New York.

Ready-printed ball tickets for sale at THE STAR
office. They are suitable for any ball. Price too

low to put in print. Call and see them; they are
dandies.

Notice!

I have just unloaded another carload
of that nice Yellow Pine Lumber—Floor-
ing, inch Lining and # Ceiling—that I
will sell at bottom prices. Yourstraly,

H. Rerrz, Elk Lick, Pa.

Get your blotters at THE STAR office. We keep

the best.

Centennial of Laying Corner Stone of the

National Capitol, Washington, D. C.

For the benefit of all desiring to attend the
celebration of this event, September 18th, the B.
& O. R. R. will sell excursion tickets to Washing-
ton forall trains, September 16th, 17th and 18th,
good returning until September 21st, at reduced
rates. For time of trains and rates, callon orad-

dress nearest B. & O.ticket agent.

Fancy Visiting Cards, of manykinds, for sale

at THE STAR office.

Don’t get your Wedding Cards until you see

our samples. Over 100 styles to select from, at

THE STAR office.

The finest Correspondence Stationery in town,

for Ladies, can always be found at THE STAR of-

fice. We have some goods in this line that can’t
be excelled. Call and see.

The finest Invitation Cards in the county, at

TaE STAR office.

Cabinet Photo. Envelopes for sale at THE STAR

office—just the thing you want to send pictures

awayin.
|

Applebutter will be Ap--

| seemto be in strict harmony,

CORRESPONDENCE.

Rockwood,

W. H. H. Bakerreturned from Bedford

Springs, after spending a few days of

 

place, but now of Bedford.

friends here. She is at present st:ying

at the Rockwood house.

Chas. Holtzhoner, of Dixon. Ill, is

visiting his brother George. at this place.

P. A. Johns, proprietor of the Mer-

chants’ hotel, left here last Thursday with

his family, for a few weeks vacation.

They intend to visit the World’s Fair and

other points of interest along the road.

John W. Porter returned last week,

after having spent a few weeks very

pleasantly at the great exposition.

S. A. Kendall and family, after view-

ing all the sights at the World's Fair and
other points of interest in the west, re-

turned home last week. Mr. Kendall re-

ports a very interesting and pleasant
journey.

We wish to rectify an erroneous state-

ment made in last week’s correspondence

concerning the wedding trip of the new-

ly married couple, Mr. and Mrs. John

Cooper. We reported them leaving on
Wednesday of last week, but this is in-

correct, as they are unavoidably delayed

until some future time.

Lincoln Knopsnyder and wife are visit-

ing at the home of their parents, at this

place.

The merry-go-round. owned bv Knapp

& Co., after spending a few weeks here

left last week for Hyndman, from where

they will go to Bedford to visit the Coun-

ty fair.

Among the visitors that returned re-

cently from the World's Fair are J. O.

Wolfersberger, C. H. Wolfersbherger and

wife, Miss Lizzie Wolfersberger and Miss

Tillie Klinefelter.

U. S. Werner left here on Saturday

evening for Meyersdale, in discharge of

official duties as a member of a commit-

tee appointed by the Advisory Council

Jr. O. U. A. M. He and two Meyersdale

members of the same committee had a

conference at the place named.

The postmaster for this place has not

vet been appointed. The Democratic au-

thorities believe that the postoffice at

Rockwood, under Republican jurisdic-

tion, is very satisfactory.

Miss Jennie Smith. the evangelist, de-

livered a lecture in the Lutheran church.

Monday night. which was both interest-

ing and instructive. Miss Jennie is well

known throughout the country and has

many friends here.
Penrose Wolf and wife, A. J. Growall

and wife, and Rollin Haines, started for

the World's Fair, Tuesday evening. We

wish them a happy time.

We are all happy to see the familiar

face of Philip Smith, who has just recov-
ered from a long illness. He will soon

be able to resume his usual duties.

Sept, 12th, 1893.

It's Used Different From Any Other

Medicine.

Our advertised agents and all druggists

are instructed to return the money to

any one who fails to be cured by Mayers’

Magnetic Catarrh Cure. Price one dollar
for 3 months’ treatment. This is saving

a great deal, but it has never failed.

Forsale by druggists, or address

Tae Mayers Drua Co.,

Oakland, Md.

  

 

- Gebharts,

One evening last week quite a crowd

of young fellows conceived the idea that

it would be the proper thing to organize

a band; the place of meeting agreed up-

on for their first exercise being on the

street in front of the Knable residence.

When all was in readiness the band

opened up on their first ‘“‘piece,” which

did not prove to be as lengthy as discord-

ant, for the instruments handled did not

nor did the

performers seem to observe the very im-

portant feature so necessary to the ren-

dering of good music, viz: time. But

they played the piece as though each

member of the band were trying to excel

his neighbor in running the chromatic

scale up and down the greatest number

of times in the least number

The effect can be imagined,

be as difficult to

of seconds.

but it would

describe as would the

different colors to a blind man. The

boys did their best, no doubt, but the

couple in the house did not seem to have

an ‘‘ear for musie,” so J. C. dismissed

them with a fee, and all was again quiet

as usual, and the supply of hot water

was allowed to cool. The horse fiddle is

put away, ready to receive the next lot

of chickens that may be brought to the

are also awaiting their future turn of

usefulness.

Those were glorious drouth breakers,

if thev did come a little late.

Threshing is now going on all over the

land. both wheat and oats yielding weil,

while pasture seems (0 be taking a fresh

start.

We noticed in THE STAR that another
picnic will be held at the Big Spring,

next Saturday. Glad of it; we wanted
to be there the other time, but could not.

Will make a desperate effort to count one

at the next. We always felt at home in

that beautiful little valley, and a more

kind and hospitable people the writer has

never found in all his travels,

sojourns have not been a few.

Sept. 11th, 1893. Parrour.

 

 One word duscrives it—*‘perfection.”
We refer to De Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve,
cures obstinate sores, burns, skin diseases |
and is a well known cure for piles.

F. SPEICHER.

pleasure with friends and relatives there. |

Mrs. Rev. Settlemeyer. formerly of this |

js visiting ing friends at Edie and Berlin, 1ast Satur- | stated times «mall bottles of this water to

store, and the various other instruments

and his |

Berkley's Mill.

Since the late rains the pasture fields

are doing their level best.

Samuel Bowman, of Pine Hill, passed

through here, Saturday, on his bicycle,

bound for Salisbury.
Charles Baldwin and family were visit-|

{

|

aa and Sunday.

. J. Countryman, ex-county commis

sioner of Jenner X Roads, is here visit- |

ing his brother Mr. Country- |

| man has the cancer at his mouth and has

suffered a great deal of pain on account

of the dreadful disease. But he has hopes

| of being cured by the new cancer doctor.

The farmers are harvesting their potato

| erop. which is a pretty fair yield.

| School has commenced, and the little

| boys and girls can be seen wending their

| way to the institutions of learning.

The new barber shop here is doing a

good business, and if trade keeps on im-

proving much faster, Mr. Gessner will

have to get an assistant.

Ed. C. Shumaker and wifc were at Sal-

isbury, last Sunday, attending the funer-

al of Sallie Hawn.

Miss Revena Bonheimer,

dale, was the guest of her

Sundav.

Eli Hummel and Pete Weaver,

dom-seen ”

last week.

times,

Jerome.

of Meyers:

parents, last

of “‘Sel-
passed through here one day

They were cursing the hard

but preaching democracy, free

trade and wild-cat banking as good things.

Sept. 12th. 1893. Nom DE PruMmE.
 

New Discovery.

Mayers’ Magnetic Catarrh Cure is used
by vapor inhalation and is the only med-

icine of the kind ever put on the market.

By inhalation the medicine is not poured

into the stomach and thence sent wander-

ing through the system. But hyinhala-

tion the medicine is applied directly to

the diseased organ and the onlv way to

reach the affected parts in the nose.

Every bottle is guaranteed by the drug-

gist. Price $1 per bottle. Guaranteed

to cure. For sale by all druggists.
  

Savage.

Hunting is now being followed by a

good many people of this vicinity.

All the people up this way are rejoic-

ing over the heavy rain we had last week.

The meadows and pasture fields have

again turned green.

“Racoon Jerry” has been hunting for

the last two weeks, but killed only five

groundhogs and several other insects not

mentioned. He will make a raid on larg-

er game, this week.

A. J. Folk has purchased a fine fox

hound and is going to run foxes untii
their tails drop off.

E. J. Egan, who had beensick, is again
stirring around.

Samuel Slaubaugh traded horses. last

week, and now has a fast-line trotter.

She will make a mile till next fall, if she

don’t run short of feed.

“Racoon Jerry” has taken the con-

tract to paint Wm. Shoemaker’s new

house. That's right, Jerry, lay the gun

down and go to work like a man.

A.J. Crameris going to erect a merry-
go-round at the next Big Spring picnic.

A horse will run the machine at 5 cents

a ride.

H. W. was too much man for the Sher-

iff alone, so the Constable from Meyers:

dale accompanied the Sheriff to H. W.’s

residence.

Jerry Peck was recently in this vicini-

ty visiting friends. He arrived from the

west. PeacH BrLossoMm JOHN.
Sept. 11th, 1893.

Ignorance ofthe meritsof De Witt’s
Little Eealy Risers is a misfortune.
These little pills regulate the liver, cure
headache, dyspepsia, bad breath, consti
pation and biliousness.

A. F. SPEICHER.

St. Paul.

Farmers are done sowing wheat.

J. P. Kinsinger stopped at our shops

todayto get his shovel plow in shape to

harvest his buckwheat.

S. McClure has returned from

World’s Fair.

The picnic held nearthis place on the

2nd inst., was a grand success.

The base ball game between St. Paul
and Shaw Mines clubs, was a victory for

St. Paul, by a score of 44 to 20.

We think the citizens of our town

should put a stop to the loafing of the

young toughs of this place, around the

corner, at late hours.

Two of our best hunters recently went

|

the

hunting and report having shot one

squirrel and a hornet’s nest. Hurrah

for them! Orb Doe.

Sept. 12th, 1893.

 

If you can afford to be annoyed by
sick headache and constipation, don’t use
De Witt’s Little Early Risers for these
little pills will cure them.

A. F. SPEICHER.

Water From the Jordan River.

Of all strange articles that pass though

the U. 8. Custom houses from time to

time, perhaps none has, of late years, at-

tracted so muchattention as seven barrels

of water from the Baptismal pool of the
Jordan river. This remarkable shipment

was consigned by United States Consul
at Jerusalem to the Jerusalem and the

Crucifixion Panorama, on Wabash ave-

nue, Chicago, where it has just been de-

livered.

Eight large casks were started by camel

train overland from the Jordan to Joppa,

the Joppa of Bible days, put one camel

with its burden was lost by falling over

a rocky precipice, so but seven barrels

reached their destination. The announce-

ment of the arrival of this shipment by |

| the New York and Chicago papers brought |

Isccres of people to the great panorama, !

 

| . :
all anxious to procure some of this re-

| markable liquid; some wanted it for

bealing purposes, some as souvenirs, oth-

ers for baptismal ceremonies. Mr. Gross,

| the manager of this remarkable and en-
| terprising religions exhibition, said the

idea of the importation was to preseni at

visitors to this magnificent religious ex-

hibition. which comprises not only the

panorama of Jerusalem and the Crucifix-

ion, but also the world-famous painting,

“Christ's Tuiumphal Entry Into Jerusa-

lem. .
 

All that honesty, experience and skill
can do to produce a perfect pill, has heen
spayed in making De Witt’s Little Ear-
ly Risers. The result is a specific for
sick headache, biliousness and constipa-
tion. A. F. SPRICHER.
 

Chicago on Fire,

One of the most interesting and won-

derful exhibitions outside of the World's

Fair, at Chicago, is the great panorama

of the Chicago fire. No written descrip-
tion can do justice to this remarkable

scene. It presents the city as it was

while burning, in which are shown in a

startling manner the fire rnins and panic

that make this conflagration the most aw-

ful calamity of the century. Everyone

going to the World's Fair to see the sights
should take occasion to view this thrill-

ing scene. It is situated at 130 Michigan

avenue and is easy of access from al! the

down town hotels.
 

Little vegetable health producers: De
Witt’s Little Early Risers cure malarions
disorders and regulate the stomach and
bowels, which prevents headache and
dizziness. A. F. SPEICHER.

The scandal monger is one of the worst

enemies the small town has to contend

with. On this class of people we clip

the following truthful tribute from an ex-

change: “Notonly should the tongue he

trained not to speak scandal, but the ear

should be trained to loathe it. If people

have done wrong, your telling of it or

hearing about it is far more likely to do

harm. Most of the scandalous stories go-

ing have verv little truth in them and

every pure-minded person should not

only scorn to repeat them. but should

consider themselves insulted when any-

one approaches with a tale of scandal.

It is vulgarity. The scandal monger is
vile and coarse in everyfiber. Keep vour

own heart and life pure, and you will do

more to purify the moral atmosphere

around you than if you spend your time

in decrying impurity in others.”
 

All the talk in the world: will not con-
vince yov so quickly as one trial of De
Witt’'s Witch Hazel Salve for scalds,
burns, bruises, skin affections and piles.

A. F. SPEICHER.

He Felt Tired.

An old white-washer stood before the
court as a witness. The lawyer for the

defendant tried to confuse him.

You are Friedrich Muller?

Yes.

Are you the Friedrich Muller who was

sentenced under mitigating circumstances

for robbery?

No, I am not that Muller.
You are, perhaps, the Muller who was

sentenced to two vears’ imprisonment for

theft?

No, I am not that Muller, neither.

Were you ever in prison?

Yes, twice.
How long the first time?

A whole afternoon.

An afternoon? And the second time?

You must make truthful statements, for

you. are sworn. If you were in prison

for so short a time. what did you do?

I only white-washed a cell for a lawyer

who had cheated his clients.

The lawyer did not ask any more ques-

tions on that subject. On his way home

he purchased a copy of ‘The Discovery

and Conquest of the New World,” to drive

away that ‘‘tired feeling.”—Agents’ Her-

ald.
 

De Witt’'s Witch Hazel Salve cures
piles.
De Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve cures

burns.
De Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve cures

sores.

De Witt’'s Witch Hazel Salve cures
ulcers. A. F. SPEICHER.

Defends His Profession.

Charles B. Miller, editor of the New

York Times, comes to the defense of his

profession and protests against the whole-
sale adverse criticism of newspapers.

In the Forum he gives the self-ap-

pointed critics, who belabor the newspa-

per press, a warming that has long been

needed. The truth is, as he well says,
that the people who are so ready to ex-

claim against newspapers set up standards

that are either wrong or unreasonable,

and a newspaper managed to suit them

would be a ghastly failure. Of course,

as the press is a human institution, it has

its faults; it has been prostituted to base

ends, as have other human agencies; it

is often made a weapon where it ought

to be a shield. Nevertheless, taking the

world as it is, which is the way newspa

pers have to take it, Mr. Miller declares
that the publication of a newspaper de-

voted entirely to exalted themes is com-

mercially impossible, whereas the news-
papers now are as good as the age and

world in which they are published.—Ex.

We 201dnot improve the quality if
paid double the price. De Witt’s Witch
Pres Salve is the best Salve that experi-
ence can produce, or that money can
buy. A F. SPEICHER.  Old papers for i Brat this office at 25 cents &

hundred or five cents per dozen. They make

good wrapping paper, also good cartridge paper

for the miners. Theyare also good to put under

carpet, on pantry shelves, etc.

  

 
 

 

Prarie
HENRY C. BLAIR'S

Digestive Tablets
ARE A SURE

INDIGESTION,
ACID STOMACH,
HEART-BURN,

C.

CURE
FOR

They contain the Anti-Acid
Elements of the popular and
old-fashioned Soda nt, with
the food-digestive properties of
Pure Pepsin, and the fat-emulsi-
fying principio of ihe Pancreas,
a combination calculated to

J. A. BERKEY,

ATTORNET-AT-TLATK,

SOMERSET, Pa.

 

J. C. LOWRY,

ATTORNEY-AT-T.LANK,

SOMERSET, PA.

 

A. L. G. HAY,

ATTORNEY-AT-Te.AK—

—andNOT.ARTFUBLIC,

Somerset, Pz.

 promptly relieve the
form: of indigestion and its con-

ences.
gios areput up in substartial
metal ca: of convenient size

.sr carry in the vest
pocket, thereby Afiording arem-
sly always at when

We will send a pack; to any
address on receiptof£5osents
in P. O. stamps.

HENRY C. BLAIR,
WALNUT ano 8TH STS.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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Seminole Bitters!
A purely vegetable tonic.

Increases appetite, strengthens action of stom-

ache. acts on liver. increases action of kidneys

and purifies the blood.

A FIRST-CLASS ANTI-BILIOUS REMEDY.

One of the best medicines in the world.

and save doctor bills.

Prepared by

Tryit

Sold at nearly al stores.

SEMINOLE BirTERS Co.

 

R. B. Sheppard,

Barber

All kinds of work in my line done in an ex-
pert manner.
My hair tonic is the best on earth—keeps the

scalp clean and healthy.

I respectfullysolicit your patronage.

and Hair Dresser.

 

John .J. Livengood,

GENERAL BLACKSMITH,
SALISBURY. PA.

All classes of work turned out in a neat and

substantial manner and at reasonable prices. 1f

you are not aware of this, we can soon convince

you if you give us your work.

 

2FOL)
HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS

 

0 Horse will die of Corre, Bors o Lune Fe.
a if Foutz's Powders are used in tim

Foutz's Powders will enre and prevent Hoo CHOLERA.
Foutz’s Powders will prevent Gapes IN FowLs.
Foutz’s Powders will increase the aqnantity of milk

and ongrea twenty per cent., and make the butter firm
and
FoutzOYnwlnes will enre or prevent almost EVERY

Disrask to which Horses and Cattle are subject.
FouTrz's POWDKRS WILL GIVE SATISFACTION.
Sold everywhere.

DAVID E. FOUTZ, Proprietor,

BALTIMORE, MD.

For sale by J. L. Barchus, Elk Lick, Pa.
 

WwW. F. Garlitz,

Expressman andDrayman,
does all kinds of hauling at very low prices. All
kinds of freight and express goods delivered to

and from the depnt, every day. Satisfaction

guaranteed.

 

R. 8S. JoBNS.

Johns & Hartline,

CONTRACTORS.

Plain and Ornamental

Plasterers.
Jobbing, Kalsomining and Paper
Hanging Promptly Attended to.

ELK LICK, PA.

Rurus HARTLINE.

 

Beprorp County

marble and Granite Works.

Monuments and Tombstones

of all kinds.

Lowest Prices and Best

Work.
F&F Write us for EsTIMATES before buying else-

where.

Ceo. W. Crose & Co., Hyndman, Pa.

David Enos, Agt., Elk Lick, Pa.

 

Insurance Agency Of

Wm. B. COOK,
Meyersdale, Penna.
Agentfor a full line of the best American

and Foreign companies, representing over
Forty-four Million Dollars of assets.

PROMPT ATTENTION given to set-
tlement of claims. W. B. COOK,

M. F. SMITH, Agent.
General Solicitor and Collector.

 

S. Lowry & Son,

UNDERTRKERS,
at SALISBURY, PA., have always on hand all

kinds of Burial Cases, Robes, Shrouds and all
kinds of goods belonging to the business. Also

have

A FINE HEARSE,
and all funerals entrusted to us will receive
promptattention

5WE MAKE EMBALMING A SPECIALTY.
 

W.F. EAST,
Painter andGrainer
House and sign painting and all other work in

myline done in a substantial and workmanlike
manner. Your patronage solicited and satisfac-

tion guaranteed.

P.O. Address, ELE LICK, A.

 

W. H. KOONTZ,

ATTORNEY-AT-L.ATK,

Somerset, Pa.

 

R. M. BEACHY

VETERINARY SURGECI,

P. O. address Elk Lick, P a.

Treats all curable diseases of horses. Office, 3
miles southwest of Salisbury, Pa.

 

BRUCE LICHTY,

PIEITXSICIAIN and STURGECIY,

GRANTSVILLE, MD.,

offers his professional services to the people of

Grantsville and vicinity.
§-#" Residence at the National house.

 

W. POTTER SHAW,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

tenders his professional services to the people of

Salisbury and vicinity.

&™ Office, next door to Dr. Lichty's office. Sal-
isbury, Pa. 
 

| A. F. SPICICIHHICIR,

Physician And Surgeon,
| tenders his professional services to the citizens
| of Salisbury and vicinity.

Office, corner Grant and Union Sts., Salisbury,

| Penna. »

A. M. LICETY,

Physician And Surgeon.
Office first door south of the M. Hay corner,

SALISBURY, PA.

 

Dr. D. O. McKINLEY,
X( 2 ¥ = das 7 E

NAHES5
tenders his professional services to those requir-

ing dental treatment.

  

Office on UnionSt., west of Brethren Church.

THE VALLEY HOUSE,
H. LOECHEL, Proprietor.

 

Board by the day, week or month. First-class

accommodations. Rates reasonable.

A fine bar room in connection with a choice
assortment of liquors.

We take pleasure in trying to please our pat-
rons, and you will always find THE VALLEY a
good, orderly house.

West Nalishury House,
(SUCCESSOR TO THE WILLIAMS HOUSE)

WEST SALISBURY, PA. (Elk Lick P. 0.)
This hotel is large and commodious and is in

every way well equipped for the accommodation

of the traveling public. It is situated just a few
steps from the depot, which is a great advantage
to guests. Board by the day, week or month at

reasonable rates. This is a licensed hotel and

keeps a fine assortment of pure, choice liquors.

I respectfully solicit your patronage

and will spare no pains to please my

guests. R. L. WALTER,

Proprietor.

SAY!
Do You Know

that E. E. Conrad has over Dr.

Speicher’s drug store as neat

and convenient

A Photographic Studio
as can be found in Somerset

county?

You know you have been
urged by yourfriends,this long

time, to have your pictures tak-

en. Why not do it now?

We have the bestfacilities
and will guarantee you satis-
faction.

Studio open for business on
Tuesday and Wednesday of
each week.

Drop in and see us anyway.
We'll try and make it pleasant
for you.

By the way, are you in
need ofany frames? We have
an elegant line of mouldings
at prices that will suit you.

Don’t forget the place—
over Dr. Speicher’s drug store,

SALISBURY, PA.

Yours,

E. E. CONRAD, 
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